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Layer 1: Milk Chocolate Ripples

(tasting notes: various flavours, some hard centres)

Extra veg

‘Susan, you’ve done us proud.’ Dad pushed his chair
back from the table to give his stomach more room. ‘I
think a little pause before pudding is in order.’

My sister Glenys shuddered. ‘Oh, no Christmas
pudding for me, please! So heavy.’ She patted her pink
cashmere stomach and smirked.

I knew it. Glenys had been delicate ever since she’d
arrived when I was four. Never properly ill, you
understand. Just enough to get the cosier chair, the
softer, more expensive coat, and meals cooked to order.
I got extra veg, and when I whinged Mum told me not to
be difficult. 

‘I’ve sorted out a little something for you, Glenys,’ I
said. She almost purred as I set a pyramid of five gold-
foiled chocolates before her. She’d never hosted
Christmas. Her husband John said it would be too much
for her.

In the kitchen I turned the pudding out onto a holly-
edged plate and inhaled its fruity, spicy steam. Almost



there bar the washing-up, which would keep me from
the wrangling over Bond versus Disney. I sloshed
brandy over the pudding and set it on fire, then took off
my apron. Almost there.

‘Aaaah,’ they cooed, as I bore the blazing pud into the
dimly-lit room. All except Glenys, whose eyes bulged
with fury as her teeth met in the middle of a lovingly-
prepared, chocolate-covered Brussels sprout.



Layer 2: White Chocolate Creams

(tasting notes: light, funny, may contain silliness)

Monologue

Look, I was young, just starting out, and I needed the
money. It’s not a crime, OK?

Well, yeah, maybe an artistic crime. 
You’ll have seen it a thousand times. I take a bite of

the oat bar, turn to camera and cry ‘It’s SO good!’, oats
spilling out of my mouth. As far as I was concerned it
was fifteen minutes of fame. I pocketed the cash, went
back to repertory, and thought no more of it.

I didn’t expect to turn into a meme. ‘Hey, it’s the Oat
Bar Guy!’ Harry, my agent, tells me that all publicity is
good publicity. He showed me a GIF of myself the other
day. I nearly threw up. 

Casting directors are always surprised to find out that
I can act. For example, I hate oats. I’ve landed some
great classical parts, all serious roles, got good reviews,
but if I go on a chatshow I know darn well what they’ll
ask me. I did Hamlet off-Broadway a couple of years
ago. When I looked at Yorick’s skull, some idiot in the
audience shouted ‘It’s SO good!’ 



Every. Single. Night.
In this great theatre of life, I’ll forever be Oat Bar

Guy.



Layer 3: Popping Candy Fancies

(tasting notes: hints of fairytale, magic, and things that
go bump in the night)

The Real Tooth Truth

‘Muuuum! Look!’ Grinning gappily, Jake held his
tooth out for inspection.

Mum hugged him. ‘Your first baby tooth! That means
the Tooth Fairy will come tonight.’

‘I don’t believe in the Tooth Fairy,’ said Eric, Jake’s
older brother.

‘Shh!’ hissed Mum. ‘She doesn’t visit children who
don’t believe.’

‘It’s not a fairy,’ whispered Eric. ‘It’s the Tooth
Mouse. Gino told me.’

‘But how would a mouse get upstairs to my room?
Could it ride on the cat?’ asked Jake.

Eric laughed. ‘Don’t be stupid, the cat would eat it!
No, the mouse flies up in a tiny hot-air balloon.’

‘Wow!’ Jake gasped. ‘What kind of balloon?’
Eric poked at the cheese triangle and tomato on his

plate. ’It’s a … Trangsloft 5000.’
‘That sounds German.’



‘It is. It’s like, the BMW of hot-air balloons.’ 
‘Then what happens?’
Eric thought for a moment. ‘Once the mouse gets to

your room, it makes a ladder out of matchsticks. It
climbs the ladder to your pillow and gets your tooth with
a special silver grabber. Then it pukes up a pound coin,
puts it under your pillow, climbs down, unmakes the
ladder, puts the matchsticks in the balloon basket, and
flies off with your tooth.’

‘Wouldn’t magic be easier?’ Mum asked.
Both boys glared at her. ‘What will the mouse do with

my tooth?’ Jake asked, turning back to Eric.
Eric leaned close, and whispered in his ear, ‘The

Tooth Mouse lives in a huge white palace made out of
teeth, and every day … it builds another room.’

Jake shivered. ‘I’ll stay awake and the minute it’s left
the money, I’ll squash it!’

The next morning, Jake reached under his pillow to
find a pound coin, two matchsticks, and a tiny note.
‘Better luck next time! Love, The Tooth Mouse.’ 



Layer 4: Dark Chocolate Swirls

(tasting notes: occasional bitter aftertaste)

Weeds

‘I don’t understand it…’ Derek’s words struggled
through the kitchen window to Marianne. He was bent
double, grubbing at a luxuriant carpet of weeds. ‘I put
stuff down.’

‘I know,’ Marianne called back. She craned to see
Derek, who straightened up and clutched at the fence for
support. 

‘If the flowers grew — like the weeds — we’d be
laughing … wouldn’t we?’ He mopped his forehead with
a hanky, panting.

‘Yes. We would.’ Marianne remembered when flowers
came in a bunch, cellophane-wrapped, before Derek
retired to spend more time with her. At least he isn’t
under my feet when he’s out there, she thought. But he
always wanted her near, where he could see her. 

Derek ambled towards her, his large frame blocking
out the sun. The bright trowel trembled in his hand. You
old wreck.

‘Time for a brew?’
‘I’ll put the kettle on. Go and get changed, you’re all



sweaty.’
Marianne sighed as she made Derek’s coffee. Not too

much milk. Three sugars. And, from under the sink, a
drop or two of weedkiller. Not the plant food in the
weedkiller bottle. The real stuff. 

She imagined a sun-lounger, on an Astroturf lawn.
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